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TO THE EDITOR OF THE ^JMES
Sir,—The report presented by M. Van Zeeland 

and its recommendations as to possible steps 
towards the removal of barriers to international 
trade will be very warmly welcomed by all who, 
working for world peace, have felt that the 
problem of reconstructing European relations 
can best be approached from the economic side. 
Its author and his collaborator, M. Frere; are 
to be heartily congratulated on a document 
which evokes admiration for its terse compre
hensiveness and for the capacity with which the 
realities of the situation are handled.

But the question vital to peace and human 
welfare is by what practical steps the report can 
be implemented, difficult and deliberate though 
that process must be. It will be generally recog
nized that every country, perhaps Germany and 
Italy particularly, must take time to consider 
how and how far the transition from a re
stricted economy to a freer system can be safely 
accomplished, and those measures taken which 
the report regards as indispensable to raise the 
standard of living among impoverished popula
tions. The danger is that the task may be 
deemed too difficult and complicated, the report 
allowed to fade into the background, and the 
new hope of peace through international 
economic collaboration lost through inaction.

May we therefore urge that it is for the people 
of our own country, since Great Britain is in 
the best position to follow up the initiative re
presented by the report, to press the Government 
not only to give careful consideration—as indeed 
Sir John Simon has already promised that it 
will—to the whole of the document, but also 
to take early steps to bring together the repre
sentatives of the principal economic Powers for 
the preparatory work contemplated by M. Van 
Zeeland in his closing recommendations ? We 
are convinced from our contacts with Ministers 
abroad that the Scandinavian and East European 
countries would welcome and loyally support 
action of this kind.

Some fear that financial facilities for the re
establishment of international trade would be 
utilized to increase the burden of the world’s 
armaments. We are convinced, however, that 
if Great Britain and the United States of 
America would propose a standstill in arma
ments the rest of the nations would respond. 
Nor can the wars in Spain and the Far East be 
considered a reason for postponing action: they 
are rather an added argument for a practical 
attempt to establish a basis for general 
appeasement.

Yours faithfully, ।
GEORGE LANSBURY.
HENRY CARTER.
PERCY W. BARTLEUr.

Embassies of Reconciliati^ ^oria
Street, S.W.l, J/^29.
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Tvwa A BEST BOOKS l^i')vvU J-q
Sir,—The response to p. 957 in your issue of' July 9th ; 

The Rains Came, by Louis Bloomfield, and Helen Keller’s 
Journal (published 1938).

25 Mervern Place, 
,S.W.5

I am, etc., 
E. Vernon.

Sir,—The best book I have read this year iS Orientations, 
by Sir Ronald Storrs. A most salutary book for people with 
Left views—it makes one realize what the world might miss
if the Workers of the World 
“ liquidated ” an entire class.

really did unite and

Ashridge Cottages, 
Little Gaddesden, Berkhamsied.

I am, etc., 
D. E. Bell.

Sir,—So may books are being written to maintain a
point of view. Left, Right, Upside-Down, Green, Pale Pink 
and Mauve that literature is being strangled with a gorgeous 
hued pen-wiper. So few authors are really -writing that 
such outstanding monuments (and I use the word with 
care) as James Hanley’s recently published Hollow Sea and 
George Orwell’s Homage to Catalonia knit thejagetves close 
into the mind, sit and nest there.

As a reader I am sure that, jig other book published 
this year will compare with tliese.

2a Onslow Road, 
Fairfield, Liverpool, 7

I am, etc., 
Paul Wolff.

Sir,—In reply to Four Winds in your issue of July 9th, 
I was more deeply impressed by the following two books 
than by any others I have read this year.
£ (a) Non-Fiction; My Quest for Peace, by George 
^ansbury. I am neither a pacifist nor of Mr. Lansbury’s 
.political persuasion, but for simple wisdom which is 
? independent of cleverness (and apart from all considerations 
.^of Christianity) commend me to this book as a more likely 
(solution to the world’s troubles than any other that has 
(been propounded,

{b) Fiction : Towers in the Mist, by Elizabeth Goudge, 
evocative of the beauty, truth and peace which reside now 
as in the sixteenth century under the governance of one 
ci-ty, and that give to the permanent values of Oxford an 
importance that cannot be lightly assessed in the horribly 
shifting world of 1938.

Westbury House, 
Monmouth

Plaisance, 
Surbiton

I am, etc,,
Dorothy Bowers.

MaBurma, by 
Freya Stark.

Sir,.—Two sple
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■ the holidays are Trials in 
Collis, '^j^d Baghdad Sketches, by

I am, etc., 
M. T. Guiritte.
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Mr.LANSiBUR 
ViairS scenI 
OF aCCIDEN’

Mr. George Lansbimy on^

POUTIOALd 
) AND O 
^[/c_sc^^ 

u- f^
day re-visited uaiusborough' anu 
saw the step which on December 
ilth, lUOd, caused him to break 
nis thigh.

He was attending the 250th 
anniversary of the establishment 
of the Unitarian Church, which is
associated with the 
fathers.

Pilgruu

During the day Mr. Lansbury 
visited tne Town Hall, where the
accident happened, and had a looK 
at the spot—and the step—-where 
he fell.

Discussing the matter later Air.
Lansbury said he 
thought he fell down 
but apparently there

certainly
two steps, 
was only

one.

S’ 0.1

visited theMr. Lansbury later
John Coupland Hospital where he 
was taken after his accident and 
thanked all who showed so much 
kindness to him while he was a 
patient. ■

Mr. Lansbury was later con
veyed to London and was . a 
patient of the Manor House Hos
pital for eight months. “ During 
that time,’’ he said, “ I wrote 
160,000 words, including two 
books, ‘ My England ’ and ‘Back
wards and Forwards.’

“ Possibly, after all, my acci
dent' was a good thing, as it 
enabled me to write two .books 
which I might otherwise not have 
had the chance to do.”
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A londoni Magyar KirAlyi, .Kovetsdg_____ felhivja az osszes

illetekes m. kir. hatosagokat, hogy

utazik, szabad es akadalytalan kozlekedest engedjenek, 6t a fennallo tdrvenyekkel es

rendeletekkel dsszeegyeztetheto mindennemu konnyitesben es sziikseg eseten teljes

vedelemben 6s tAmogatAsban is reszesltsek.

193^ evi

m.kir. kovet

ErvAnyes 1^5 napig.

Figyelmeztetes. E nyilt rendelv^ny tulajdonosa szem61yazonoss^gAt a szabilyszerden kiallitott 
es az osszes lattamozasokkal ellAtott Lit levellei tartozik igazolni.

5448. FVanklizx-T&rsulat nyoind^Ua
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omnul George LAE’S BURYjMem'bru al Parlamentulu i Bri-

tanic,fost Ministru. §i fost ^ef al Partidulni labourist, 

oare merge In fiomSnia, Intr’o mis iune speciala Inso-^it 

de Rev.H.Carter §1 Lomnul P.W,Bartlett.-

Aces t docnmentul este valatil pentm 3 luni §i dnsul

>^3821 lulie
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25/7/38

Dear &.L,
re. Dr Friedlander 

«**i«-*>***‘\'***f^
Yon will rememder that you very kindly 

saw the G-erman Amdassador adout this case, and 
you. gave certain assurances to him that if Dr 
Friendlander was released he would oe received 
and cared for if he came to England. I have 
deen in touch with some of his immediate friends 
who will make themselves responsidle for his re
ception and maintenance if they are advised when 
he is likely to land.

The lady who has deen acting as the active
agent of his friends is :

Miss Joan Glegg, 
Antioch House,

LSWES. SUSSEX

who will de at this address till 
Thereafter Dr Glegg (a well-known 
de at Antioch House till August,

Augus t, 
med i cal

7th. ((itt^ <S^ itct <*^i^ ^ • 
man) will /

25th. ^(etfi^iui. ^^e4 ^b^>'»t^ .

At any time Dr Richard Zeigler, 183, Lower 
Addiscombe Road, Croydon, Surrey, will act as inter
mediary .







Copy of note handed to Mr. George Lansbviry by the head 
waiter of the Splendid Park Hotel at Bucharest, August 1958:

The personnel of the Splendid Parc Restaurant extend 

their welcome to you and wish you every success in the pacifist

ideal which you serve.

T GLIGOR

W OF

MW4



s/N^toGR THE TEMPORARY COMMITTEE ^'~'

<4 1- . of theMAGEDIDNIAW ’BEJNEVOLERT BROTHERHOODS
. 3, Sveta Nsdelya. Square

Sofia.

20th August,1938.

The Rt.Hon. George Lansbury,M.P. 
Hotel**BulgariM", 
Sofia.

Dear Sir,

The MacedOEcian Refugees in Bulgaria are happy to 
extend a most hearty welcome to you on your visit to Sofia. 
There is something touching and noble that you, at your age, 
have undertaken this visit, as a Messanger of Peace, to 
exchange views with our statesmen and public leaders in 
respect to the grave problems with which Europe is to-day 
faced. In these conversations inevitably you will touch 
upon the ill fate of the Bulgarian Minorities living at 
present within the boundaries of our neighbours, as a result 
of the peace Treat>:es of Paris.

It may be well known to you. Dear Bir, that the 
above Treaties have most sensitively affected the Bulgarian 
element in the land of ”findless Sufferings” - Macedonia, 
which is the cradle of Bulgarian culture and national strength 
yougoslavia and Greece, after taking possession of this 
land, deprived the subjected Bulgarians from all achievements 
of their culture during the last ten centuries. Thus 
under the new regime the Bulgarians in Macedonia have lost:

7 Bulgaria Archbishops,
1310 Priests
1331 Churches
294 Chapels

73 Monasteries
13 GymB*sium« (High Schools)
87 Public Schools

1273 Blementary schools
2266 TeachetJs

72354 pupils 
as per the Statistics of 1912,

All the above, in the face of Cultured Europe, 
the League of Nations, and Inspite of the Peace Treaties, 
was chased away and put to an end. Priests and Teachers were 
imprisoned and deported, replaced by either Serbian or Greek, 
while schools, churnhes and monasteries were appropriated. 
The Bulgarians were denied the right to speak In their own 
language, to pray God in their own language and a campaigns 
of denationalization was put in full sway. All those who 
would not speak the language of the conqueror were persecuted 
Imprisones and life was mad impoBslble for the^i. sad Is th< 
plight of the Bulgarian population in Macedonia, patiently 
waiting and praying Che Almighty for its deliverance.

Equally bad is the plight of the refugees from 
Macedonia who left their homes and cherished lands and came 
over to Bulgaria or migrated to U.S.of America and Canada, 
waiting for the moment when they can return to their 
fatherland and continue to live their peaceful lltoe.

All the complains made before the League of Nit Iona 
from the Bjjlg*rian living in Macedonia, or those scatered all 
over the world unfortOTa<oly gave no resluts at all.

OP



page 2

Knowing of your noble interesta in suffering humanity, 
we, the Macedonian^sheltered in brotherly Bulgaria, take 
this opportunity of your visit to Sofia, to acquaint you 
with our sad plight and sollclte your ncible assistance 
in defence of the long suffering Macedonian Bulgarians, 
who ask and pray for the right to pi<y God in their own 
mother^s language. To whom should we open our hearts M n 
if not^men like your goodseIf^ who fight and work for more 
Justled and fair play In this world.

To--day when the question of Minor les is one of the 
most actual questions of International a*Yfalrs, We, the 
Macedonian direct our view toward the Great British people 
from whom we have always receive justice and sympathy. 
In your person wo see a God sent messenger who has come 
to us with the great mission of Lord Runslman in Prague, 
to oxaralno and heal the open wound of the Macedonian 
tragedy.

England is the first great Power which declared that 
there will be no peace in Eurfcpo until the Minorities optaat 
question Is settled. This feet hes oheoureged us, ^ 
Doer Sir, to most humbly eppeal to you, to teke et heert th 
sufferings of our people in Macedonie^thet et lest the reys dawn of liberty shell dewn over their netive homes.

Wo, the Temporery Committee of the Macadonlen 
Benevolent Brotherhoods, meke e most hoerty eppeel in the 
nemo end J>n behelf of the 500,000 Mecedonien refugees 
living et present in Bulgerle, thet you,xhaniiii on your 
return to London, will bo en interpreter end defender of 
our rights end most humene end Just desire to live freely 
in our netive lend - Macedonle.

Wo are. Doer Sir,

Your Obedient servents





26th August, 1938.

Secret and, not for publioatipn

Dear Ih?, Farquhar,

On Tuesday last I was received. by King Carol. Our interview
exceed.lhgly pleasant, treatinglasted about fifty minutes. He was _ _ _ 

me as a friend. I think he is one of the wisest and most under
sts.nding of the many statesmen and rulers I have met. He had the 
keenest appreciation of the part our country must play in world 
affairs, and is convinced that the British Commonwealth must adopt 
a more expansive economic policy not only with the Balkans but with 
the whole world, and that just as nations must plan internal 
economy so also must they unite in planning world economy. He 
appears to have thoroughly mastered the Van Zeeland Report, and 
in spite of political difficulties, which he considers are very 
great, is most enthusiastically in favour of a world conference, 
and agreed to consider asking King Leopold of Belgium to join 

Great Powers that such a conferencewith him in an appeal to the 
should be summoned. He does 
would refuse to attend.

not agree that Germany and. Italy

King 
world, and 
Roosevelt 
these you 
these two

Carol thinks there is too much hate propaganda in the
is not sxire that speeches such as Cordell Hull and 
make do any good. It is always easy to prove evil 
disagree with. iSy contention all through was that 
American statesmen agreed that economic causes are

against 
as

largely the cause of war, they should be challeng ed to make 
effort to remove those causes. With this he agreed; but he 
on to say once more that the British Commonwealth must also make
its full contribution

an 
went

He was Insistent that the internal administration of a 
country was its own business and had nothing to do with trading 
arrangements. He was against all persecution because of race or 
creed, but said this tolerant policy was only possible of enforce
ment by the people and government of the country itself.

As to the immediate danger of war, his views are interesting 
and important. In his opinion there is danger of a knock-out blow 
being attempted by Germany if she finds herself pressed too far. 
He seems certain that this attempt would succeed. ^L^S «^??|^ 
also to agree with Winston Churchill that Britain might he hadiy 
mauled and yet come safely through. There was not, however, the 
complete faith in British superiority one hears of elsewhere. He 
refused to accept the view that war was inevitable, because

OF



everyone knew the consequences; also no country, with the 
possible exception of Britain, could, sustain a long modern war.

As to the Balkans, the Salonica agreement was the first step 
along the road to final peace and co-operation. The Balkan peoples 
will never again be the storm centre of Europe. The outlook of 
these nations toward each other had entirely changed. Minority 
problems remained; but in Rouraania and elsewhere great efforts 
were being made and will continue to be made to adjust all 
grievances and to enable people holding various opinions to live 
their own culTbural lives and use their own languages. As to Jews, 
this was a most difficult problem; there are too many Jews in 
Roumania and only the Great Rowers can find a solution by finding 
a real new home for them. But while he ruled in Roumania a Jew 
would be treated on equal terms with a Gentile. He declared 
himself to be a true democrat. He had taken supreme power in 
order to save his country from ruin.

As to the conference at Bled, which was ending the day I saw 
him, this conference signified the determination of the Balkans to 
keep out of war. He was at pains to assure me that the masses in 
Roumania would be very reluctant to enter another war except for 
sheer self-defence. He was full of regrets concerning expenditure 
on armaments and laid the blame at the door of the Versailles 
Treaty and the failure of the big countries to disarm. Speaking 
again of the Bled discussions, he was careful to say that the 
Hungarians were in a very difficult position, being so near 
Germany. Ho one had any right to complain of their hesitancy to 
take sides; but he was confident that the Balkan states would 
not fight among themselves or voluntarily take sides in a war. 
On the question of trade he was very emphatic that in the past 
France and Britain had not taken sufficient interest in the Balkans, 
Germany had courted trade with Roumania and sold goods which this 
country needed on good terms and had also bought from Roumania at 
good prices. Great Britain needed petrol and other oils and 
wheat. If she took a large part of the surplus wheat that 
Roumania had to sell it would be but a tiny addition to her 
international purchases. In this and other respects the Dominions 
should lend a hand. Roumania and her neighbours did not wish their 
trade monopolised by any single country or group of countries. 
Economic penetration, which led to monopoly, would lead ultimately 
to political control. So while very anxious to continue their 
profitable trade with Germany and Italy, Roumania would like to 
extend the scope of buyers and sellers. He was most emphatic that 
there could be no question of encircling Germany or excluding Italy. 
Except for his complete disagreement with power politics and racial 
and other perseotion, King Carol is all for good relationships with 
all nations.

Running through this discussion and many others ray colleagues 
and myself have had with rulers and statesmen, especially with King



Carol, is the assumption that small nations living near powerful 
ones must spend huge sums of money on armaments,, as they claim, 
for defence. I did not argue this q.uestion; hut I would heg 
whoever reads this to remember the semi-starved peasantry of the 
Balkans live in a permanent condition of dire poverty, penury and 
want. King Carol wants his people’s standard ef life raised. 
Masses eat no bread. Very little meat and only a little milk is 
consumed. Houses of all sorts are needed, and sanitation, roads, 
schools and everything that modern conditions should make it easy 
to supply. With genuine feeling King Carol denounced this 
condition of affLars, and once again brought me back to the basie 
fact that if the world economic conference we are advocating is to 
be held we must bring pressure to bear on the Creat Powers. For 
his part he would endeavour again to see M, Van Zeeland and consider 
in a sympathetic manner what approach he could make to his cousin, 
King Leopold, with regard to issuing a joint appeal to the nations 
to stop the trend toward war through the use of the conference 
room instead of war.

This statement is written from memory and is not a verbatim 
report, ’ut is ii. ev<n-y respect true as to matter?? of fact and is, 
as is said in the Foreign Office, so far as I am concer.-iol, ’’most 
secret” and not for publication.

Lly colleagu-'S join ;itt le in tharhing you very warmly for 
all the courtesy and helpfulness show to us by yourself and Mr. 
Reed.

DF
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The Smbassies of Reconciliation peace mission to the Balkans, 
Ivin. George Lansbury, the Rev. Ifegir^ Cart^^ an! Mr. .;£@xQy=.,MP^,tle^^^^^ 
left Bucharest for Belgrade on a I)anuBe"river steamer on <hTsM£f;'’’’ 
August 36th. Mr. Lansbury had had an important private talk v/ith 
King Carol on the question of implementing the conference proposal 
contained in the Van Zeeland asport; and the whole group had talked 
with the principal members of the Government. On the last day of 
their s^tay they were received by the Patriarch-Prime Minister, 
Miron CariStea; and the following communique was issued;-

The Rt.Hon. George Lansbury, the Rev.Henry Carter,C.B.E. 
and Mr. Percy ». Bartlett, representing the Briti^ peace group 
Embassies of Reconciliation, have during the past few days 
been received by the Patriarch-Prime Minister of Roumania and 
other members of the Government. In these conversations the 
present interna,tional situation has been discussed with the 
earnest hope that God will preserve the world from further war. 
The members of the Roumanian Goven ment declared among other 
things that the whole policy of Roumania had no other aim than 
permanent peace and harmonious collaboration, both with 
immediate neighbours and with the whole^world. If Roumania 
continues to provide funds for an army it is for the purposes of 
defending her territory and national interests and without 
aggressive intentions towards any other nation. The evidence 
of this fact is found, in these parts of Europe, in the 
Salonica agreement and in the discussions with Hungary held 
at Bled, which show the earnest and sincere determination of 
the Balkan peoples to exclude the use of force from their 
dealings one with another and to collaborate as friends in the 
development of thetr mutual relationships. It was confidently 
hoped that these political agreements would be followed by 
cultural and commercial arrangements. The new Minorities 
Statute is a reaffinmation of the rights accorded to minorities 
by treaty after the war, and will, it is believed, provide more 
efficiently for the material v/ell-being and progress of the 
peoples concerned.

In the course of an interview with some forty directors of 
Roumanian newspaper , alsD held on the last day, Mr. Lansbury said: 
'’Vife do not think that the democratic form of government is 
necessarily and under all circumstances the best for other countries 
than our own; but we do sincerely hope that as the days pass 
there will arise out of the difficulties a growing power of 
expression for the mass of the people, because we think that 
civilisation depends on the power of the masses to speak freely. 
We hope that the new constitution will develop, as the British 
constitution developed, to the forms best suited to the country and 
without violence and without bloodshed. We are distressed that 
small nationalities here in the Balkans should feel obliged to 
spend so much of their substance on military preparations. It 
a crime that when the Balkan nations are endeavouring to remow^ ^^ 

(mPOLlTJOAL 
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all the causes of difficulty between themselves, the disagreements 
of the Great Powers should force them to arm in self-defence. 
We come hoping that through the King of Roumania a co-operative 
effort may he made to call the nations to reason. And we are 
going home to tell our people that we must do our utmost to assist 
the development of the Balkan countries. There is room for Germany 
and Italy aa well as ourselves if the needs of the peasants are 
recognised. If all the great nations would call a halt in 
armament and spend twenty per cent of their war expenditure on 
economic development, they would save the world from war.”



UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF H. R. H. PRINCE REGENT PAUL,

Ynpase EHrjiecKO-aMepMMKO-jyrocjioeeHCKor Kjiy6a m VApyjKeHja npujaiejba 

BeJiMKe bpMiaHkije m AMepMKe uwajy MacT nosBaiM Bac

H A H AJ

Kojki ce npMpetiyje y aajeAHUMKMM npocTopkijaMa Kjiy6a m yApy>Kenja 

Ao6pMhbCKa 10/11 y cy6oTy 27 o. m. y 17 qacosa

y MacT

r. BOPBA JIAHCBEPMJA no3HaTor 6pMTaHCKor nojiMTHMapa 

M paHujer Botie paAHMMKe cipaHKe y BejinKoj BpmaHHjn. 

The Committees of the Anglo-American-Jugoslav Club and the Society of 

Friends of Great Britain and America, have the honour to invite you to meet

MR GEORGE LANSBURY, the well-known British politician and former 

Leader of the Labour Party,

AT TEA

on Saturday August 27th at 5.3€|^p. m. in the joint premises of the Club 

and Society, Dobrinjska 10/11.
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ISemorandxun of a conversation Ijetween George Lansbury and 
M. Stojadinovlc, Prime Minister of Jugoslavia, ^8th August, 1928.

The Prime Minister, who is al^^o Foreign Secretary of 
Jugoslavia, gave me an interview of just over an hour on Sunday 
morning, the 28th of Augu.at. He gave me a most cordial welcome, 
and as he speaks English we were able to discuss together freely 
and alone the q.uestions which perplex Europe and the world. 
M.Stojadinovic claims to be the successor of Raditch, the famous 
radical leader of long ago. He considers himself the son in a 
political sense of that Serbian nationalist leader. In appearance 
they are very different. From photos of the older man I remamber 
that he wore long whisk rs. His face was long and thin and there 
was an air of the intellectual about him, though he was born a 
peasant. M.Stojadinovic is fine, sturdy, well-built, with a fine 
head, ©pen countenance, good eyes which look you in uiringly in 
the face and on occasion meet your questions with an assenting or 
dissenting twinkle. He is an optimist, and so far as war is 
concerned seems to adopt, without saying so, the principle "Trust 
in God and keep your powder dry." He was extremely friendly and 
kind in reference to myself. He said he had read with complete 
agreement what I had said in Bucharest and on arrive! here. He 
is very pleased with the Salonica and Bled agreements. He thinks 
both of these meetings open a new chapter in Balkan history. Ldke 
others he says that it is not the words on paper that are most " 
important, but the spirit of determined good-will which was so much 
in evidence during the discussion. As to Hungary, no one could 
blame them for their hesitancy; but even so he was convinced that 
the fact that all the Balkan states, with Czechs and Hnnga-pi^ra^ 
could And did meet and agree not to fight about minority or other 
questions and resolved to settle them by di scussion, was indeed a 
great step forward. He was very careful to point out that no 
agreement had been made concerning military unity or united action 
against any other power.

- We discussed at some length the internal condition of Jugo
slavia. He did not minimise the difficulties. The greatest 
opposition to the Government came from Croatia, where indeed the 
only organised opposition existed. The Croats demand a new 
federal constitution consisting of assemblies or complete local 
autonomy cantons of Croats, Slovenes and Serbs, with a federal 
parliament - I think, rather on the lines of the U.S.A. He is 
strongly opposed to this and thinks the country is too small for 
such an expensive form of government. He contends very strongly 
that the present Government is giving freedom of speech and 
education and all cultural and religious rights, and that the 
Roman Church has nothing to fear from the present constitution./^
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As to the economic position of Jugoslavia, this ws;>s 
iraoroving. He did not understand why Britain and to a smaller 
extent France left Germany and Italy a free hand. Both these 
countries were good customers and good saiesmen. Jugo-Slavia 
had nothing to complain of on that score. She got and gave good 
value. One part of old Serbia was in a bad way - the south; people 
there could never get a living because the l^d was too poor. JJ.^as 
a very difficult problem, as the Goveivunent had to send S) od. This 
reminded me of the discussions on the H.W. Frontier of India and 
the Hebtidessin Scotland. We agreed that all governments were now 
devoting themselves to national planning. And Juao-Slavia was in 
the forefront in this. Soon they hope to get a national electrical 
supply from two or three centres - partly from water power - ^d 
also a national water supply. He is very proud of the peasants 
and is determined to do all possible to enable them to raise their 
standard of life, which, he says, is very low indeed. He is also 
proud of the Co-operative Movement, and looks on this as we do as 
the remedy for most economic and political evils.

We found ourselves in entire and absolute agreement about/Van 
Zeeland anSiort. He will do everything in his power to back up any 
move by Leopold and Carol. He thinks it is Leopold’s Job and that 
Leopold would be listened to. I found myself going very warily 
when speaking of Carol, though nothing was said against him. The 
essential thing is that M.StoJadinovie thinks with us that the 
conference should be held now and that the big powers should move. 
He sees clearly the absolute necessity for international planning 
and accepts our contention that it is hungry men and their families 
who create conditions leading to violent revolution and war.

As to the possibility of war about Czech©-Slovakia, we must 
bear in mind that these two states, Roumania and Jugoslavia, have 
big minorities who clamour for treaty revision. Haturally their 
sympathies are with the Czechs. Even so, M. Stojadinovic was 
emphatic that the German and other minorities in Czecho-Sloyakia 
presented an unique problem, one which it was senrcely posible to 
solve except on the lines of cantons, /although this is the case 
and in his opinion the position i§4iighly critical, he still thought 
peace would be preserved. The German machine was terrific, with a 
population of 70 million. The rest of Europe was either against 
them or neutral. I' aly might Join in; but i^iussolini and HitJ^r knew 
the risks and the end. It would mean universal ruin - no victors, all 
losers. He wa;. loud in his praise of British policy and of Runciman’s 
mission, and louder still of British rearmament. But he came back to 
the fact that the greatest safeguard against war was its proved 
and acknowledged futility. He was extremely careful to say that 
Jugo-Siavia has no treaty or agreement of any kind to go to war if 
France is attacked. She has only her League of Rations Covenant 
agreements. I am not sure, though, vhat the attitude of these nations 
would be if Italy Joined in. At present the slogan appears to be, Keep 
the Balkans out of war; and this I am certain is the feeling of the



masses everywfliere, ’Z’/’v

The Balkan peoples were changing. The old fighting spirit is 
still latent in them all, but the centuries have taught thera that 
there is a better way of life. Also the memories of 1914-18 are 
still very vivid. The merciless massacres on all sides, the 
terrible loss of property, the suffering and disease, can never be 
forgotten. Please God this will hever happen again. We now know 
there is room for all; and by goodwill and co-operation all could 
live.

We talked for a few minutes about the Hazarenes and about a 
visit to Prince Paul. He appeared to want the H. question postponed 
for the Prince, but gave no real answer. It seems to be a so re point 
with thera.

This is not a verbatim report, but a summary, largely in his 
own words, of what the P.M. said. It was one of the most friendly 
of all discussions.

P.S. I must add that ffi.Stojadinovic was very emphatic that the 
Great Powers should solve their own difficulties. The Balkan 
peoples may have fought between themselves and with the Turks; 
but it was the clash between German and British imperialism that 
precipitated the Great War and all its tremendous horrors and evils, 
though some Balkan states appeared to benefit. These rivalries, 
with the added rivalry of Italian imperialism, may and will, if war 
comes, wipe out all the apparent gains. I tried to meke him see 
that this was tniuitable result of all gains secured by violence. 
I think he saw our point of view; but he is not willing asyyet to 
face the conse; uences of doing so. I think it is a good thing 
small states should begin to understand that they are only pawns 
in the wars between the great states.

There is no Jewish problem in Jugo-Slavia. Neither the Prime 
Minister nor anyone else referred to the uestion; and in reply 
to me, the Prime Minister said that no Jewish or any other racial 
©r religious problem was incapable of solution.

Discussing democracy and totalitarianism, etc. he said, and I 
heartily agreed, that it was impossible to govern all nations 
alike. ’’One man’s meat was another man’s poison," expresses his 
point of view. He made a remark which we patronising English may 
take to heart: "People ask me to give them an Englishman*8 con
stitution. I reply, Give me Englidimen to live under it and to 
administer it. England, he said, repeating Hitler, has grown 
into what she is. Give th© Balkans time and they will evolve a 
true democracy. Por their life’s blood is democracy, however 
imperfectly it may at present show itself in action."
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Memo rand'UJQ “by tjeQX‘gQ Xians bury, Is l; beptsraLGr, 1958.

Admiral iiorthy received me in a most hearty and genial mainer. 
He speaks and understands our language nite easily. I'rom first to 
last he was at pains to e^^press his admiration and respect for threat 
Britain and his great regret that Hungary and our people should ever 
have fought against each other. He also, has a great respect for the 
(Xerman nation, and strongly rejects the idea that they alone were 
responsible for the war. 1 can best describe his opinion in the words; 
All nations were to blame; no one really wanted a war; but a set of 
conditions precipitated the calamity, i'he charges against x-erraan 
soldiers of murdering children and women, nuns and others, were wicked 
propaganda and created hatred which has not yet died down. He spdke 
bitterly of the imposed peace terms, saying that such a scene as that 
which took place when the (xerman envoys were called in to sign the 
Versailles Treaty had never taken place before. He expressed it thus. 
The Hermans were celled into the room, ho one spoke to th.en. They 
v;ere ordex’od to sign. They sighed, and were shown out without a word. 
Ulemenceau* s “.ay of triunph had come and was consummated. As to 
Hungary, Tsza, their Premier, did his best to avert the war. He v/as 
a patriot loving Hungary passionately. He also loved and respected 
England. When the Trianon Treaty was signed there were still no 
negotiations. They were just told to sign. They wished‘to make such 
conditions that no state should become strong except under the 
guidance and control of I'rance. I .did not argue about these .questions 
or remind him of Brest Hitovsk or of the Bucharest Treaties. His view 
expressed with great sincerity, is that the discussions and gentlemens 
agreement at Bled cannot work until the Czech-Slovak.situation is 
cleared up. It is a bitter pill that a million or more Hungarians are 
under Czech rule. The Czech figures are not accurate as they exclude 
many people who have had to change nationality. The Czechs have never 
begun to try to carry out the promises made by iiasaryk.and Benes. 
Hungarian workmen were thrown out of work to be replaced by Czechs; 
and there was a general refusal to allow Huhgarians to continue as 
municipal or civil servants. Admiral Horthy felt that there could be 
no true peace without "revision."

In regard to minorities in Houmania and Jugo-Slavia, he and 
others are not so intransigeant as in regard to the Czechs, ne was 
insistent that the Czechs are to blame for the incidents which may 
lead to war. He was equally certain that the cermans through Hitler 
want peace. But it must be a peace based on justice which means on 
full national autonomy. X think he meant autonomy within the Czech 
state.

As to war, he was depressingly frenk, and particularly depressed
at the thought that this part of Europe should once again be swept 
into the inferno of slaughter. He puts the entire blame on the 
treaties, and on the Czechs as the immediate cause. He is dismay OF V
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that ureat Britain should ever contemplate a war in order to save the' 
absurdities of the imposed division of territories. Be hoped and prayed 
for. peace. But some rowers must give a new lead. Be would like to see 
the'five great Bowers meet and determine vdiat should be done, it was 
impossible to say what Bungary’s position would be, because others 
might not allow her to be neutral. 1 think his view of the immediate 
future may be expressed thus: the situation is dangerously critical; 
daily incidents may compel the u-ermans to march into Bzecho-iSlovakia; 
and then no one could foresee the end. Again and again he expressed 
his amazement that ixreat Britain should allow herself to be dragged at 
the heels of rrance. It was not a question of democracy or nazism. 
It was impossible to imagine humanity divided into two political camps, 
and he asked: where is the democratic state in Burope? There is only 
one, ureat Britain. I gathered that he was determined in case of war 
to keep out, but felt that like America his people would be dragged in. 
Britain, Branee , Germany, Italy and Boland ought to agree to act 
together. Bungarians are lovers of peace; but the peace treaties were 
cruel and devastating to the Bungarian people, vAio during the war never 
interned a single foreigner.

As to the Van Zeeland Beport, he expressed his entire agreement 
that something should be done on those lines, and asked me to consult 
the Brime Minister, M.Imredy, whom he described as a great economist.

We discussed briefly his own government and administration. With 
all his bluff friendliness, he is a very strong man, firm for law and 
order and desirous of freedom of speech and association ivithin the 
framework of the constitution. As to minorities, he recognised that 
if Jugo-Slavian or Roumanian Government were to agree to give back even 
a portion of the territories and minorities their own people would 
kick them out. Be thinks that the Bled conference did good work in this 
respect in providing for conference and conciliation in future dealings 
concerning minorities. The position is entirely different in Czecho
slovakia; because there the problem is economic and because political and 
racial antipathies come in.

He would do his utmost to preserve Hungary from Nazism. He will 
give freedom of expression within the constitution and would put down 
any attempt at a coup d'etat by Bazis or anyone else. Be has a great 
opinion of Bitler, whom he regards as working for a free and 
independent Germany, capable of holding her«own in the world as an 
eaual with the other great Bowers. The Admiral is neither Bascist 
nor Nazi. I think his political position is a blend of Socialism and 
Toryism.

He voluntarily brought up the g.uestion of the Bazarenes and spoke 
of them as some of the finest people in the country. Bis Government 
tried to meet their objection to military service by offering them Red 
Cross work or alternative service.
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Ist September. 1938.

Draft of suggested, letter to the President of the U.S.iL.

I am deeply concerned by the fact that Europe appears to 
be drifting once again into war, a war which will end in 
catastrophe for all nations. Much discussion has taken place 
in connection with the Czechoslovakian difficulty. Very little 
progress appears to have been made towards a permanent solution. 
Under these circumstances I feel impelled to ask Your Excellency 
whether you will immediately consider the wisdom of yourself 
asking the leading ministers of Great Britain, France, Germany, 
Italy and Poland to meet together in an informal conference 
together with yourself or your Secretary of State, for the 
purpose of discussing how a satisfactory basis of peace might 
be found. I make this appeal to you as the head of a great 
State who has repeatedly declared your horror of war and your 
belief in conference and goodwill as the means by which peace 
can be established.

I represent a nation living in the centre of an area likely 
to be affected by another war. L!y people suffer great hardships 
owing to causes beyond their control. Even so, we are determined 
to live at peace if it is humanly possible to do so. But when 
war starts none can tell where it will spread or when and how it 
will end. Therefore I trust this appeal will be listened to by 
your good self with sympathy, and that without delay you will 
take such action as seems to you appropriate.

A V >



I«jubllana., 4th September, 1988.

As we are leaving for home to-morrow morning, we should like to 
say *'Au revoir" to all the good friends who have been so kind to us 
during our short visit to this beautiful country of Jugo-Slavia. 
We do not presume to pass Judgment on the government or administra
tion; we may however be allowed to say that we are convinced that 
His Royal Highness Prince Paul and his colleagues are doing their 
utmost to preserve good relation^ips between all the citizens of 
this united kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. We outsiders do 
not desire to express any opinion on any Question that may divide. 
We are however certain that the Prime Mnister and his colleagues 
are determined to co-operate with the Regents and all the nation in 
creating such conditions as v/ill establish true peace and haxmiony 
based on co-operation and goodwill.

These wonderful Balkan states need help from the more wealthy 
countries. There is no need for us to discuss which nations should 
give this help. There is scope enough for all.

As to the relation^ips betwean Jugo-Slavia and her neighbours 
we repeat what we have said previously; the Salonica and Bled 
conferences are a shining example to all Europe as to how inter
national difficulties should be dealt with; and we sincerely hope 
that asthe days pass this example will be followed as reg?rds peace 
making by all the Creat Powers.

We are also very glad to record the fact that in Jugo-Slcovia 
the whole Covemmvsnt is determined to support our proposal t at the 
Van Zeeland Report should be discussed at an internet tonal con
ference to be held without delay. We appreciate the fact that in 
this cuntry, as elsarwhere, all statesmen realise that hunger 
creates discontent end revolution, that the economic problem is 
fundamental, and that if they ish for peace statesmen must give 
up thinking of war and must devote their en rgies to the imperative 
task of planning an international econo ly, vfoich will bring to the 
service of mankind the blessings of abundance that the mercy of wod 
and human skill provide. We wish Jugo-Slcvia and all her neighbours 
and indeed all Europe and the world, peace, progress and 
prosperity.

GEORGE LAHSBURY
HEHRY CARTER 
PERCY y. BARTLETT
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Memorandwa by George Lansbury, 5th Septembers 1938.

Our stay in South-East Europe was prolonged by three days in 
" order that we might meet H.R.H.Prince P^u^ one of the Regents of 

JUgo-Slavia. Before the meeting on St&day,September 4th (at 12.30) 
I often wondered vidiether such a long wait would be justified. Now 
that we have met him I am more than satisfied that it was worth while 
and that we have made contact with one of the most clear-headed and 

y wisest of the rulers in the Balkans. Prince Paul spent his youth
. " ^and early manhood in England, and was an undergraduate at Christ 

Chhrch, Oxford, and a fellow student with the present Earl de la warr, 
'for whom he retains feelings of the very highest esteem and admiration 

"^ He was called upon to take the leading part in the government of his 
country U: ite suddenly when the late Kinfe Alexander was assassinated, 
at Marseilles in 1934. M.Barthou, the Prench Prime Minister, was

' killed at the same time. This king had ruled as a dictator, pure 
and simple. Without Prince Paul’s knowledge, he had in his will 
nominated the Prince and his two present colleagues as Regents. 
These colleavues are leading citizens in Belgrade and according 
to the will they possess equal powers with the Prince. It is obvious 
from all we heard from ministers that Prince Paul is looked up to by 
the majority of the people as leader of the country, in much the same 
way as the late King George was looked up to in England.

This young man - he looks xinder forty - has I feel sure been 
actuated by no other motive but that of preserving his country from 
revolution at home and war abroad. He was quite unprepared for high 
office when -without warning he was c lied upon to take over the reins 
of government. When we met he told me this whole story, because, as 
he said, he wished me to understand what a gigantic piece of work 
was imposed upon him. This country, he said, had been ruled by the 
iron hand of a dictator; and conditions had been created which 
threatened the whole future of the nation. Rational unity had been 
secured after the war so far as words were concerned; but in fact 
turbulence prevailed, in many parts. His voice seemed full of sad
ness ashhe protested against what he described as the cruel propagan
da waged against himself and his government in the British press. More 
than once he exclaimed: "Why do they write about me in this way?" 
"W; at do they hope to gain?" He then went on to say that chaos was 
the only word to describe the situation he was faced with internally; 
how could democracy function under such conditions. 81owly, very 
slowly, order was restored; and to-day he could claim that the 
counti^ was well governed and on the road to as full and complete a 
democracy as any country in the world. He is very pained and sore 
because some influential sections of the British press say that he 
cannot leave his residences vdthout armed guards and that sometimes 
indeed he is escorted by machine guns, whereas he drives out un
attended by any military escort and oiily with police, just as do 
Royalty at home. We saw along the road at various points the so 
of police or soldiers who direct traffic when he is out driving.



Prince Paul declared that the object of all his efforts is to be 
able to hand over to the young King when he comes of age in three 
years time a kingdom united and at peace within its borders. The 
Croat problem is a difficult one. The great peasant leader.M.Macek, 
wished the Jugo-Slav kingdom to be divided into three; and he has 
spent many hours at the Castle trying to convert the Prince to his 
point of view, without success. The Prince seems very confident that 
his policy of a united kingdom as at present will win, as he is 
deterrained that every legitimate grievance shall be removed. On the 
question of freedom of thought, religion and political opinion, he 
was emphatic. There is no discrimination between Catholic and 
Orthodox, but perfect eauality. On the political side there is free
dom to agitate constitutionally and through Parliament.

The Prinee went on to speak of peace and declared that I was 
right in being a pacifist and with some feeliE^ said that he could 
not follow my example while remining the ruler of such a people as 
those in Jugo-Slavia, who loved freedom and would die to maintain it. 
He did, however, work for peace and had done so with some success. 
When power was thrust upon him, Jugo-blavia was surrounded by 
enemies. The murders almost precipitated war with Hungary. Coming 
fresh into the sphere of government, he was able with patience and 
the help of Cod to avoid the disaster og war; and now peace prevailed. 
He w; s friendly with Italy and Germany, both of which countries were 
actually neighbours on his frontiers. How could anyone expect him to 
be otherwise? His first duty was to safeguard his frontiers; and in 
this he was thankful to know that he had succeeded. He was 
also at peace with his other neighbours, Bulgaria, itoumania and 
Hungary, and claimed that the Salonica and Bled agreements had been 
made possible only because he had taken the lead in bringing about 
better relations between Turkey and Greece, and later had been 
instrumental in bringing Bulgaria into good relations with his own 
people. His object in all this talk about his own work was to 
convince me that he realised, no one better)^ the complete futility 
of armaments and war, and understood as cleai’ly as myself that only 
through conference and goodwill could peace come to the peoples of 
the world.

j?rom this we came to ray own special woik; and he assured me he 
thought most highly of all we were trying to do through our visits. 
He said, "You can reckon on me to suppo t any and every effort made 
by any responsible statesman to bring about a conference at the 
earliest possible moment." Unless such a conference was soon held 
the financial strain caused by armament would itself wreck the nation. 
He had read and thought over the Van Zeeland Heport and he hopes very 
much that King Leopold will move in the matter. He was intrigued 
by the proposal we have put forward for an international pool formed 
by a percentage contribution from all nations administered by a 
truly representative international commission, jugo-ziavia with 
with its 16 million people, Bulgaria with its 6 millions^ possessed 
fine territories that needed developing. There was no other way 
than through economic co-operation. ve talked a little more on



^1118 subject; but it is all sunmed up in vAiat I have written. He 
is a pacifist quite convinced of the folly of armaments and war, but 
is ruler of peoples who are not pacifists end who will not agree to 
live, as they say, defenceless; so he remains directing a peace 
policy, which, he claims, has succeeded and is succeeding. He is 
asking for all minorities, not only for Croats, equal rights and 
equal duties.

We then discussed the question of conscription. He does not 
admit the case I presented to him. He first assured me that he 
had within the last few days signed an order for the release of some 
of those in prison, and when assured me that he would personally go 
into the whole question again. He understood British opinion on 
such subjects, especially cruelty to prias newsaand differential 
treatment imposed on men in prison for conscience sake. He wasnot 
master in this matter of the Kazarenes and other conscientious 
objectors. The military were afraid that unless such men were 
penalised many others would find it easy to escape military service. 
I did ray best to defend our position, and I think he will do his best 
and will undoubtedly try to be among those vsho treat these men 
reasonably, taking this interview in relation to others, I must say 
it was one of the most frank and unreserved of all. He evaded no 
difficult question and did his best to make his opinions and policy 
clear. He assured me of his support for a new conference and of his 
willingness to do what is possible forBazaren.es an&^C^O’s.

After this interview he asked me to lunch, and asked Percy 
Bartlett and Henry Carter to join us. I am very sorry they were 
not in at the interview. The lunch was a most homely, friendly 
gathering and gave me an opportunity for a short talk with the Duke 
of Kent. All the Royalties were unaffectedly kind and without any 
effort made us feel at home-.
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COPY.

TELEGRAM. ^th September, 1958«

His Excellency, Herr Hitler.
Nuremberg.

As a private Englishman, respectfully beg you give 
new lead for permanent peace. You have often said 
"Another great war will smash civilisation and leave the world 
in chaos aid ruin". As an Englishman who dearly loves his 
own native land and earnestly desires well-being of others, 
may I urge you to Invite leading statesmen of Europe to meet 
you An conference and face to face discuss not merely how to 
avoid war, but to get rid of the conditions which make wars 
possible. All the world is faced with new economic conditions 
There is room enough for all and tremendous undeveloped markets. 
The genius and skill of your great nation, coupled with the 
long experience of my countrymen, will, if used in co-operation 
and goodwill, not only save the world from ruin but give a lead 
to mankind away from the spirit of war and start us along a 
road towards peace and security.

This appeal comes from an "old man" with whom you 
kindly discussed these questions in Berlin eighteen months 
ago. I have travelled the world seeking peace, urgently 
trying to find a Statesman who would give the a new lead. 
You are speaking to the world on Monday. All will listen. 
Not because of physical fear, but because everyone understands 
as you do the horrible deadly loss war will mean to everybody. 
Europe is still reaping the hideous results of the last war. 
These evils can only be cured through goodwill and cooperation, 
I beg you give this appeal your immediate and favourable 
consideration. These days are too serious and too dangerous 
for delay. Call European statesman to the Council chamber. 
Throw out a new challenge. Bld them join you in giving up 
reliance upon armaments, violence and war, and together join 
in a mighty effort to build international relationships, on 
the basis of cooperation, common sense and truth.

"Blessed are the peacemakers" -- May you be one.

GEORGE LANSBURY.



King Boris of Bulgaria asked me to call and see him on 
Wednesday, September 14th, at the Ritz Hotel. We spent about fifty 
minutos together and discussed his own problems of government and 
the world situation. In some ways he appears the most modem and 
simple of the rulers I have met. He dresses very quietly, talks 
with an ease and freedom which reminded me of some of the working 
people with whom I talk. He has, however, a quite natural dignity, 
takes his work very seriously indeed. Is a firm believer In 
democracy. He says freedom is In the blood of all Bulgarians, but 
the full expression In terms of government administration cannot 
yet, If ever, be the same as in Britain. He is not very anxious

, about the form of democracy. In effect he said, as did Prince 
Paul, ’’The letter kllleth, the spirit maketh alive". He is a firm 
Inflinchlng unashamed Christian, member I think of the Creek 
Orthodox Church. He confesses quite simply the older he grows the 
stronger Is his faith. He looked at my pacifist button and was 
impressed by "We say no", which gave me a chance to pv’.t in a word 
for C.O’s. He puts the blame for rearmament on the Great Powers, 
is certain the Balkan States will not go to war about minorities or 
revision, though he hopes some concession willbe made of territories, 
but this will not cause war. He knows Herr Hitler quite well and 
thinks a great mistake has been made by everybody who has talked at 
him. He condemns the persecution etc., but thinks we all should 
remember what conditions produced "Nazism". On his way home he is 
going to see his ©.ther, who Is dying in Germany, and then intends 
seeing Herr Hitler and hopes to help the work of appeasement. He 
has known Herr Hitler for many years and is sure he has no 
ambition but to help Germany become strong and powerful. He is 
quite certain he knows the end of war, and is ofo pinion that 
Prance, Germany and Britain could lead the world. This, as some 
who read this may remember, was the view of our American friend in 
P ari s.

The outstanding thought behind all references to Germany is that 
Germans and English are all of one root, now very mixed, but still 
the two nations are much alike. Each has something to give to a new 
and better civilisation, and If war again came - which God forbid - 
it would be a defiance of all the laws which should govern human 
relationships. I don’t know if he knew while talking with me of 
Neville’s projected visit - I think he did. I did not. But when 
the news came out I remembered how Insistent he was that personal 
contact Is the one way of discussion which is effective with the 
Fuehrer. He seemed to know all about my visit and the impression 
left behind me. As to our visit, he was unfelgnedly delighted, 
^®®®^^®®* ^® ~ said (not I, please!), we did really gauge - or as he 

"^said, weigh up - the situation of his people accurately. We had 
-Atried to understand the past and were content to see Bulgarians as 
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as they are, turning their fine courageous spirit to the enormous 
tasl of developing life. He was distressed that any amount of 
capital could be had for armaments, but very little for national 
development. He had heard of our big meeting, and thought the mere 
fact that an lihglishman thought it worth while to speak in that way 
in Sofia must help hIs people. Of course they in Bulgaria have a 
long way to go before they truly break with the pest. As in 
Roumanla and Jugo-Slavla, the memory of the terrible struggles of 
the past when the Turks held the Balkan pcopies in bondage cannot be 
wiped out. All the same, Moslem, Jev/ end Christian were living 
side bt side without persecution, racial or religious. There was a 
lot more of the seme sort.

I can best close by sayings he is a true lover of England, and 
thinkswe are the one people to lead the world. ll¥e must, however, be 
givers as well as takers. He knows not merely believes that 
religion la the only true foundation on which a life which will last 
can be built. He is a true opponent of armaments, but his people 
won’t disarm until Europe is quieter. He thinks peace between 
Germany and Britain and the world is not only possible but must be 
brought about. The Czech difficulties are principally the fault of 
the treaties, which blindly tore nations into pieces. If Britain, 
Prance or America had. minorities on their frontiers as Germany has, 
there would be no peace till these were restored to the bigger 
powers. Th© Balkans were different. None were powerful enough to 
call in question the Injustices of the peace treaties, and none now 
wished for war to right the wrong, because it is impossible. He 
will work hard day and night thinking end working to give his p eople 
a fuller life.

Finally, he was extremely kind in his references to myself and 
my journeys, and said what Baldwin once said - There must be some
thing inside you which enables you to hold on. I am very glad to 
have been able to meet face to face these four ruless and discover 
how human each in h s own way is. All are different in many ways 
one from another, but all are 4n4ted in hatred of war and in a firm 
determination to work for the good of the people committed to their 
charge. None claim to be governing according to our view of 
democracy. I fancy if d'dttven into a corner they would declare 
that counting Ignorant heads is not democracy, but that the spirit 
which enables people to unite round a leader Is as good an expression 
of the popular will as is shown in our Ajr.erlcan or British general 
election.

GEORGE LANSBURY.



16th September, 1958,

Lear Sir,

I am desired by the Home

Secretary to acknov/ledge the receipt 

of your letter of the 15th September 

with regard to the case of Herr 

Siegmund Heine and Prau Erwina Heine 

which shall have attention.

Yours faithfully,

CxJ

Private Secretary.

The Rt Hon.
G. Lansbury, M.P.



THE CRISIS OVER CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Statement by MPo George Lansbury, M.P», 
September 20th, 1938,

to his constituents on

We are meeting in hard and difficult times, especially for 
pacifists. My faith, however, remains sure and certain, I am an 
unrepentant, determined opponent of wax^. There Is nothing in the 
world which can excu,3‘e or justify the ruthless slaughter still 
taking place In China and Spain, If these wars are extended, 
European civilisation will be smashed.

The Great V/ar slaughtered and maimed in body and mind over 
a hundred million men, women and children. V/e shall never know the 
cost in human misery and suffering of any war. But we do know the 
Great War did not save democracy, did not abolish militarism, but 
laid the foundations of evil upon which has been created the world 
situation facing us today« The Franco-German war of 1870-71, the 
Russo-Turkish war in 1876, the Balkans wars in 1912, all created 
conditions which led up to the Great V/ar. And now today all 
Europe is again armed to the teeth, prepared for another universal 
blood-bath.

Since the last General Election over a period of three years 
I have travelled all Europe and a large part of America, imploring 
statesmen to act before it became too late and come together in a 
conference of all nations and discuss the problems connected with 
peace and war, and by goodwill and common sense find a way out of 
the muddle and mess caused by the so-called peace treaties. All 
statesmen said ’’Yes, such a confei’ence must be called”, but none 
took any steps to call it, until last week Mr.Chamberlain courage
ously decided himself to go and see Herr Hitler and endeavour to 
find a means by vhlch present difficulties could be solved. Every
body 01' all sections of people who cars for the future of the race 
earnestly hope these discussions will lead to a just, real and 
lasting peace, I have the most profound respect for Dr, Benes 
and Dr.Hodaa and also for their colleagues and nation. They know 
my views about war and peace, because I gave a lecture on Pacifism 
in Prague last .December, We in Britain, whatever our opinions may 
be 5 who at the moment are living in safety, dare not advise any 
small people to accept war as an alternative to proposals now 
being considered. Many good people advised the Emperor of Ab^Ainj a
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as to his policy; we all know the result.

Do not let us deceive ourselves. The choice before Europe is 
an effort to secure a lasting peace, or universal slaughter, with 
a complete loss of a thousand years of progress.

I want to mak e you clearly understand my objection to war^ 
My conviction is that war is an offence and a crime against God and 
humanity, that is, a crime against the laws of God; and because 
It Is this, war has ej-ways failed and must fall to give mankind 
peace and security. ■it is this terrible truth eiiibbdled in war and’’ 
its ghastly futility which the Czechs and the world must facsc' 
Everybody who believes In right and truth and justice must and 
does sympathise with small nations when they are oppressed. Many 
of us have given our sympathy to the people of Ireland, India and 
elsewhere 5 But always we declared our faith, ’’Force cannot outlaw 
force, evil cannot conquer evil”. Do not forget that all South- 
Eastern Europe is honeycombed with minorities, most of whom desire 
changes in the settlements imposed upon them by the futile folly 
of the old men who made the peace treaties. Before a settlement 
of any of these minority problems can be reached much discussion, 
rau.ch patience and goodwill wllZL-have to be exercised, I know’ from 
what I heard during my recent visits with my colleagues that -the 
Balkan States are doing their utmost to face the situation before 
them through the methods of cooperation and goodwill. Everyone 
desires the Czech difficulties should be settled in that way; but 
the decision on these matters is not in our hands, ^q pacifists 
hate persecution, tyranny, and the mailed fist, by whomsoever it is 
used. We are, however, convinced that if the present crisis ends 
in universal w ar our last state will be worse than the first. It 
is not fear of our own lives, but the horrible fact chat when the 
slaughter is over nothing is gained - everything is lost. I have 
seen people like ourselves In every country of Europe and In many 
parts of America; all of them long for peace just as we do; they 
ask nothing from life but the right to earn their dally bread. 
Unless all statesmen are mad they will, even at this eleventh hour, 
come together and with one consent determine to find a way out. 
The deadly disease of power politics, economic rivalry, financial 
jugglery, all must be eliminated from International life. The 
peoples of the world must unite to secure a new approach, the 
Christian approach, to these problems, such an approach as 
lead the world away from the unreason of war to the way of 
through justice, common sense and reason.

And please, all vifho read this remember; our pacifist 
has not yet failed; it has never yet been tried.

will 
1 f e

Ifi Political jl! 
and

«^c s^



SECRETARY 5

W, H. BUCKLER.
50 Matlock St.

WYCLIFFE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
COLLEGE STREET (end of prebend street). LEICESTER TREASURER: 

Mrs.W H BUCKLER,
50 Matlock St.

J'r.Geopp'e Lans‘')ury, I'.P. 
House of Commons, 
London, S.W.l.

Sept. 26th.1936.

My defir Mr.Lansbury,

The enclosed resolution was passed unanimously at ’Wycliffe

Conprreo-ational Church last niffht (Sunday) hy the members and 

conFre erst ion. You will perhaps remember Wycliffe as beinp- 

the Leicester Church that has welcomed you or more than one 

occasion. We all thoufzht we should like you to have the terms 

of the Resolution to encourage you in your mission seeking to 

bring about a Conference of an international kind. God bless 

you. We thank God for vou.

My wife joins me in all rood wishes, C*^tn7OAL

O AND 
Yours Sincerely,



Copy of r«solution passed, by members and 

congregation of WYCLIFFE CHURCH, LEICESTER, 

Sunday, Sept. SSth, 1928.

” This meeting urges the Goremment 

to tahe Immediate steps and call into 

ooxmoll the leaders of ^1 European 

states, including Russia, to deal vrlth 

the economic, racial and frontier disputes 

now endangering the peace of the world. 

This is believed to offer a sane, 

statesman-like and Christian way out of 

the present armed rivalries now dividing 

the peoples of Europe, the majority of 

idiom have no desire for war’J
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It> £^'Va>fi fi/AS* 39 Bov Bofid
London# S*3.

SSth Soptesbsr 1930.

fL, CU*,^.- /?ot^

The world’s peace may now depend upon your accepting 
further sacrifices and giving way before the further demands# 
backed by the threat of force, thus letting force appear to 
win the victory.

This Is the sacrifice Christ made, an unconditional 
sacrifice. ”?<« that arniteth thee on th© on© cheek, turn to 
him th© other also, and he that taketh sway thy cloke let him 
have thy coat also”.

General war is the worst evil of all. To accept the 
aermaa terms ^w may be the greatest, strongest act possible 
to statesmanship, releasing new spiritual forces. Mot law 
now, but only grace, is strong enough. Prlendchlp to 
aggressors, without limit, is tZuo way of Christ.

?^y friends and I here, who cannot share this sacrlflee 
with you, would ourselves wish to meet all tyranny in this 
spirit, and if war cam©, to meet all its suffering© in a

Will you please allow me to'you and to your people 
my deepest sympathy in this time of terrible difficulty, 
and to wish you from my heart a happy Issue.

Cur prayers are with you. God is with you.

Sifl Excellency the President of the 
Republic of Chechoslovakia.

OF
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TELEGRAM. 26th Sept.1958.

President Roosevelt.
Washington.

Warm thanks for your splendid ippeal. Beg you 

consider following up by asking European Statesman to 

meet you round Conference table.

G^GE LANSBURY.

OF o’^h’r'OAL J
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COPY.

27th Sept. 1933... ..

Telegram sent by Muriel Lester to Lord Halifax. ' f - 
. j e

We assure you of our syn^athy and constant spiritual 

co-opeafation and, inspired by the memory of Gandhi-Irwin 

Pact, still believe neither men nor nations are impervious 

to active and persistent goodwill and that the tl/e of 

deepest anxiety may be the time of greatest opportunity. 

Is the Government prepared to make a courageous public 

statement acknowledging mistakes of Versailles Treaty? 

^^^^ ^^ broadcast from London in various languages an 

invitation to all nations to meet in conference, and submit 

to sincere examination all grievances? Must not w® as 

well as Czechoslovakia make sacrifices for peace? This 

may be the moral lead for which the world is waiting.

MURIEL LESTER.

®®’^^ personally and not as representing any particular socibety) & j

His Excellency, Chancellor Hitler. 
Berlin. Sent 12.45 p.m.

28th Sept.1958.

Implore you respond favourably to Roosevelt»s 
appeal and give yourself honour of saving world from
disaster.

GEORGE LANSBURY.


